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REGULATIONS UPDATE
To:

Chief Administrative Officers

From:

Susan Turkopuls

Subject:

DHEC: Statute, Regulation and Policy Review
Real Estate Appraisers Board: Code Amendments

Please take note of the following items of interest from the STATE REGISTER. PLEASE CIRCULATE TO
APPROPRIATE STAFF FOR REVIEW AND COMMENT. To view any proposed or final regulation
online, go to http://www.scstatehouse.gov/regnsrch.php. You can search by document number, subject or
agency. If you have any questions, comments or are interested in obtaining a copy of any regulation, please
call the SCAC offices at 1-800-922-6081.

NOTICE
DHEC: Statute, Regulation and Policy Review
Recently, Governor Nikki Haley established a Regulatory Review Task Force to evaluate South Carolina’s
current regulatory burdens on businesses and to propose recommendations to relieve those burdens. As part
of this review, the Task Force will evaluate reports submitted by agencies that identify current and proposed
statutes, rules, regulations, and policies that are a burden on South Carolina’s economy. To that end, all
Cabinet agencies must submit a written report to the Task Force by May 15, 2013. The Governor’s order also
encouraged other executive agencies, like DHEC, to participate.
DHEC fully supports this important initiative by Governor Haley and invites the public, including
businesses, employees, professional associations, conservation organizations, and any other affected person
or entity to comment on current and proposed statutes and regulations posted by DHEC at
http://www.scdhec.gov/administration/regulations-policies.htm, or to comment on any other current or
proposed South Carolina statute, rule, regulation or policy promulgated or implemented by DHEC that may
unduly burden businesses or employers.
To ensure all comments are given due consideration, please:

1. Provide your name, your company’s name, and your contact information.
2. Specify and cite the statute, rule, regulation or policy to which each comment applies.
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3. If the comment applies to a proposed statute, rule, regulation or policy, provide a copy of or
reference to the proposal.
4. Specifically state how the statute, rule, regulation or policy unduly burdens you or your business.
5. If possible, provide alternative approaches or language you believe will reduce the burden of the
provision on you or your business while still meeting the intent or goal of the statute, rule, regulation
or policy.
6. Submit your written comments by 5:00 p.m. on March 27, 2013, to DHEC, Office of Planning,
2600 Bull Street, Columbia, South Carolina, 29201 or by electronic mail to
regulationcomments@dhec.sc.gov.

DRAFTING
Real Estate Appraisers Board: Code Amendments
The South Carolina Real Estate Appraisers Board proposes to amend its regulations in conformance with its
practice act. Interested persons may submit comments to Roderick Atkinson, Administrator, State Real
Estate Appraisers Board, Post Office Box 11329, Columbia, S.C. 29211-1329.
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